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REZUMAT. Economia mondiala este un mare consumator de resurse, se estimeaza ca, pana acum, pentru a 
produce bunuri si a absorbi deseurile rezultate din aceasta productie, omenirea a utilizat echivalentul a 1,5 
planete in materie de resurse iar  pana in 2030  vom “consuma” echivalentul a doua planete [europa.eu] 
Facem risipa de resurse,  traim in mod nesustenabil, ceea ce determina afectarea ireversibila a ecosistemului, 
respectiv: schimbari climatice, defrisari, degradarea solului, decimarea biodiversitatii, scaderea diversitatii 
genetice, etc. Exploatarea resurselor trebuie facuta pentru produse cu valoare adaugata cât mai mare, după 
care, prin procesele de reciclare, resursele trebuie utilizate de cât mai multe ori în alte categorii de produse. 
Lucrarea prezinta aspecte privind studiul recuperarii  deseurilor textile din fire conductive cu referire la 
procesul de pregatire preliminara, respectiv, taiere si destramare.  

Cuvinte cheie: deșeu zero, textile inteligente, reciclarea textilelor   

ABSTRACT. The world economy is a large consumer of resources: it is estimated that so far, in order to produce 
goods and absorb the waste resulting from this production, human kind has used the equivalent of 1.5 planets 
in terms of resources, and by 2030 we shall “consume” the equivalent of two planets [europa.eu]. We waste 
resources, we live unsustainably, which causes an irreversible damage to the ecosystem, namely: climate 
changes, deforestations, soil degradation, biodiversity decimation, decline of genetic diversity, etc. Resources 
exploitation should be done for higher added-value products, and then, through recycling processes, resources 
should be used as many times as possible in other product categories. The present paper presents aspects on 
the study of recovery of textile waste resulting from conductive threads with reference to the process 
preliminary preparation, respectively, cutting and unweaving. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

„Zero Waste - a philosophy / visionary targets 
that support natural cycles, where all outputs are 
simple and constitute inputs for other processes. 
This involves design, integrated management of 
materials and products in order to ensure the 
preservation and regeneration of all resources, the 
elimination of soil, water and air pollution” [2]. 

The causal system in implementing the objectives 
of the Europe 2020 Strategy includes technological 
objectives, general development and economic, 
social and educational support. The technological 
objective, in direct reaction to the economic one, is 
based on the principle of sustainable growth and 
generates emblematic initiatives with reference to: 
„Efficient Resources Europe” and „An Industrial 
Policy for the Globalization Era”. 

In Europe, generally, waste recycling schemes 
are inefficient. At the level of 2015, waste studies 

show that 70% of the total municipal waste is 
product-waste (not biodegradable waste), 45% of 
which is not covered by Extended Manufacturer 
Responsibility Schemes (EPRs) (figure 1) 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. The quantity of municipal waste covered by EPR.  
Source: Redesigning Producer Responsibility: A new EPR is 

needed for a Circular Economy, 2015. 
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Fig. 2. The percentage contribution of components in obtaining 
smart textiles. 

 
In this context, a particular role is played by the 

textile-clothing sector, which is associated with 
major environmental impacts. [2-7]. 

We are in contact with textile products for 
approx. 90% of our lives and they have become 
intelligent by integrating the interactive elements 
into their structure. 

The result is a complex cross-system (Figure 2) 
with different materials, components and connect-
ivity options that are now viable for product design. 
[1] Interactive textile systems represent a higher risk 
to environmental sustainability than classic products 
but also offer opportunities for offering value-added 
services to the social and economic environment. 
Two major risks have been identified: increased 
consumption of rare raw materials combined with a 
significant increase in the difficulty of waste 
recycling. The negative environmental impact 
cannot be solved only at a material level. The 
monetary chain of the textile product should be 
considered in correlation with the complete life 
cycle. With the implementation of fiber textile 
products with high performance characteristics, the 
theme of textile waste is gaining new dimensions by 
the necessity of capitalizing the technological 
capacity of recovered fibers, by defining new value-
added products and lastly, but not least, by 
establishing the physic-mechanical characteristics of 
products designed for new niches in the market-
place. 

Following the production of smart textile wastes, 
the most important consequences are related to 
environmental pollution and human health, 
economic and social distortions 

The principles for designing the interactive 
textiles recycling take into account three aspects, 
namely:  

− defining the inherent advantages of interactive 
textiles for sustainable design; 

− establishing compatible standards; 

− Labeling these textiles with effect on 
recycling activities. 

− The smart textile market records a positive 
trend for a wide range of applications with 
punctual reference to the protective equip-
ment. [1,9] 

− Interactive textile-waste issues are based on 
questions relating to: [8] [Project PN2, no. 
179, "ESD Clothes Made of Bristle Knitted 
Copper Core Fibers" - INCDTP, Eftalea 
Carpus] 

− Is there a similarity between interactive tex-
tiles and the properties of interactive textiles? 

− Are there any schemes for collecting, 
recycling and storing waste with low impact 
on the environment? 

− How can the consumption of interactive 
textile products influence European policies? 

− What changes do European regulations 
require to prevent this waste from becoming a 
problem? 

− Improving coherence between the environ-
ment, innovative policies and waste manage-
ment; 

− Raising awareness among key actors in the 
innovation system regarding the principle of 
waste prevention; 

− Encouraging the implementation of waste 
prevention principle in defining the projects 
financed from public research and develop-
ment funds; 

− Assessment of whether e-textiles should be 
considered in WEEE European Directive; 

− Facilitate innovation in the recycling sector; 
− Motivating and educating consumers of inter-

active textiles on the use of recycling systems. 
 

2. TECHNOLOGICAL EXPERIMNETS 

Elements defining the potential technological 
value of recovered fibers include specific physical-
mechanical characteristics of sustained unweaving 
and longitudinal or transverse section analysis. 

The subsequent system of mechanical processing 
of recovered fiber mixtures, which may be classical 
or unconventional, is defined having regard to:  

− Technical aspects defined by the physic-
mechanical characteristics of the unweaving 
(recovered fiber length, contents of threads / 
patch unwoven) and flexibility of the pro-
cessing system; 

− Economic aspects; 
− Aspects on environmental protection and 

human health. 
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The choice of the processing system imposes 
technological restrictions on: the scope of use of the 
product obtained from recovered fibers; the need to 
ensure color uniformity. Generally, in order to make 
the process more efficient, the color of the final 
product is that resulting from the blending of fiber 
recovered from the textile waste with the linking 
fibers. The choice of the percentage of binding fibers 
is made according to the technological adjustments 
of the machines in the processing system, the 
maintenance of the variation limits of the values of 
the functional characteristics of the fibers at the first 
use, as well as the technical assembly in which this 
product shall be used. 

The experiments included the cutting and 
unweaving, by the machines of the economic agent 
SC MINET, of the textile waste resulted from the 
production of the ESD protective equipment, 
respectively: 

 
Table 1. Technological devices for obtaining fibers recovered 

from smart textile waste 

Machine type Technological 
adjustments 

Cutting machine: Dell’ Orco & 
VILIANI 

Supply speed: 8 m/min 

Unweaving machine with 3 drums - Drums speed: 1000 

- Feed speed: 8 m/min 

 
− Given the reduced amount of knitwear patches 

/ textile waste in this technological variant, the 
cutting- unweaving experiments were carried 
out by mixing all the available waste con-
taining vegetal, protein and functional fibers, 
namely: threads: Nm 30/2, 100% wool; Nm 
50/3, 100% cotton; Two-component Barnet-
Nega-Stat P210, 112 dtex, 12 filaments, with 
trilobal conductive core extending to the sur-
face of the polyester fiber; Two-component, 
core-shell, Barnet-Nega-Stat P190, 156 dtex, 
12 filaments, with triangular conductive 
trilobal core, fully enclosed in the polyester 
sheath; Synthetic, conductive, monofila-
mentary, epitropic (carbon-coated polyester); 
Carbon-coated polyamide multifilament.  

 
The study took into consideration the following 

aspects: 
− Identification of the main physical and struc-

tural characteristics: apparent fiber dimensions, 
particularities; 

− Identification of the degree of disintegration 
of the fiber mixture; 

− Identification of the degree of fibers de-
struction during mechanical machining, 
contact with active elements of unweaving 
bodies (fiber breaks, thorning, etc.). 

Microscopic images of recovered fibers were 
made using SEM electron microscopy. SEM 
equipment used is: FEI QUANTA 200 EDAX 
integrated module. The main technical features are 
shown in Table 2. 

 
Table 2 Technical characteristics  

SEM FEI QUANTA 200 

Characteristic Size U. M. 

Target pressure 200 Pa 

Electronic acceleration voltage 10 kV 

Spot size 4 - 

Emission current 100 µA 

Low vacuum mode Water vapors - 

 
The study of microscopic images allows the 

following aspects to be mentioned: 
− good ability to break up the waste textile 

containing conductive fibers (figure 3), fact 
supported by the contents of unwoven threads 
and patches, respectively, 47.96% and 17.4% 
and the average length of the recovered fibers 
(27, 77 mm); 

 

 
 

Fig. 3 Images resulted of SEM analysis for fibers recovered 
from textile waste containing conductive threads 

 
The proper setting of the technological adjust-

ments for the cutting and unweaving machine has 
ensured a low degree of degradation of the 
recovered fibers, especially in the case of 100% 
cotton yarns.  
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Fig. 4. Images resulted of SEM analysis of longitudinal section, 100% cotton threads. 
 

 
a) 

 

 
b) 
 

Fig. 5. Images resulted of SEM analysis of cross and longitudinal sections of conductive threads type Barnet-Nega-State)  
a) threads type P 220; b) threads type P 190.  

 
Fibers recovered from conductive core filaments 

P 220 (figure 5.a) or P 190 (figure 5.b) as well as 
carbon-coated fibers (figure 6) show longitudinal 
sections that are not degraded. 

 

 
 

Fig 6. Images resulted of SEM analysis of the cross  
and longitudinal sections of conductive threads, the surface 

saturated with carbon film 

3. CONCLUSIONS 

- The characteristics of the recovered fibers (fiber 
length, percentage of threads / non-unwoven 
patches) are appropriate for their processing, mixed 
with fibers at first use, using classic technologies of 
unconventional textile structures / space structures; 

- Research activity in the field of smart textile 
waste is a complex activity with potentially 
sustainable development results in the national 
economy sectors. 

 

4. OPEN ISSUES 

The implementation of the circular economy in 
the field of smart textile waste is a complex process 
requiring: 

− Changes at the level of the system, new 
professions related to science, technology, 
engineering and materials science; 
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− The implementation of recovered fiber 
products in converging areas of the textile-
clothing sector and the elaboration of specific 
standards; 

− Eco-awareness of specialists and social 
categories on the principles of sustainable de-
velopment. 
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